WE

BABIES !

Our “Baby Service” team is fully equipped with the following selected items to optimize your travel luggage and to
provide maximum comfort. Make your choice and feel at “home” when you check in your room:
SELECTION OF BABY ITEMS
Baby stroller (foldable, kids of max. 15kg)
Bottle sterilizer							
Bottle warmer 							
Baby phone (Reach up to 250 meter)
Empty baby bottles (2) including nipples sizes (0m+ to 6m+)
Changing mat							
						
Baby feeding bib

€ 10 per day
€ 5 per day
€ 5 per day
€ 10 per day
€ 15 per day
free of charge
€ 5 per item

All items are fully sterilized and we will provide international brands (Main brand: Phillips Avent or comparable) and
latest technology to ensure an optimized usage.
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ACCOMMODATION:
The accommodation of your baby or your child (up to 2 children) is free of charge sharing the rooms of the parents.
We do provide following accommodation option in your suite/villa:
Baby bed (“Mothercare” or comparable, foldable or wood) up to age 2 years
Anti-Mosquito-Net for the baby bed						
Separate child bed (90cm x 200cm)					
Bunk-bed (2 story, 2 x 90cm x 200cm)					
Baby chairs in your Suite/Villa 						
Toilet seat adapater								
Step up stool 									
Baby bathing tub								
Nappy bin including vacuum bags

free of charge
€ 10 per day
free of charge
free of charge
free of charge
€ 5 per day
free of charge
free of charge
€ 10 per day

BABY COSMETICS (JOHNSON’S SENSITIVE):
Whether it’s during the bubble baths or the bedtime snuggles - We provide a range of Johnson’s products for your
baby’s delicate skin and sensitive eyes.
Baby creme | Baby nappy cream | Baby soap | Baby shampoo | Baby powder | Baby lotion | Baby wipes (sensitive)
As per market prices plus a delivery fee of 15%.

OTHER BABY ITEMS:
Our resort boutique does provide a small baby section with a selection of nappies, baby creams and powder
available for emergency situation.
The next supermarket and pharmacy are in the village Chemin Grenier, offering a wide choice of international
brands and is easy reachable with our limousine or a tax within a 10 minutes drive, opening days daily 9am to 7pm.
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BABY & KIDS FOOD:
The resort offers a wide choice of children food on the “Kids Menu” available in all outlet and in the Room-Service
and please do not hesitate to ask for your favorite food for your children we are happy to full fill all culinary wishes.
All restaurants do have baby chairs available.
We do provide homemade baby food for our youngest guests upon pre-order on site. We also can pre-buy for your
baby following baby food from the supermarket nearby and place same in your room at arrival (pre-order please 7
days before arrival).
MILK
Aptamil
France Lait
Nestle Nan H.A Protect Start
Nursie Premium
Bledina Nursie

BABY FOOD
Baby meal
Bledina
Bledina Bledine
Bledichef
Phosphatine
Cereals
Bledina
Bledilait
Bledine Lactee Croissance
Blediscuit Boudoir
Farley’s Rusk
Dessert
Bledina dessert

As per market availability and prices plus a delivery fee of 15%.
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KIDS CLUB:
The “Le Petit Dodos” Kids-Club is opened daily from 10am to 10pm for child age 3-12 years and is offering a daily
entertainment program and more than 2.000sqm with kids pool.
Lunch can be ordered as per the Kids-Menu and can be served in the Club itself accompanied by our Kids-Club
team. Smaller kids if potty trained upon request and availability)
In the “Stars” restaurant we welcome daily all children at the “kids-table” accompanied by our Kids-Club team as from
06.30pm until 7:30pm.

BABYSITTING SERVICE:
Our trained personal babysitter- and Kids-nanny team (multi lingual English, French) is available for all ages groups
up to 12 years upon request and availability on extra charge as per RS 550 per hour for day care and also for
overnight stay.

MEDICAL SERVICES:
One of our partners for medical services is the Clinic Du Nord, amongst the leading international private clinics
in Mauritius, which offers a medical station 15 minutes away from the hotel including fully equipped emergency
ambulance service.
Their team of doctors do provide specialists for babies and children.

SAFE TRAVELLING:
Our chauffeur driven limousine (Audi Q7 including WiFi) is available for airport transfers, excursion and short trips
and does have a baby-seat (Brand Maxi cosi with Isofix, Welldone, Milofix) available free of charge for following age
groups (0-3yrs, 3-6 yrs).
For kids aged from 6yrs we do provide seat boosters (PePerego with Isofix).
In case you opt for a rental car or a local taxi please we recommend to contact the specific supplier to check for the
availability and adequate security certificates.
If same is not available you can rent our safe child seat at EUR 15 per day or the seat booster at EUR 10 per day.

All items are available upon request and availability within limited amount on first come and first serve basis and we do recommend to book all items minimum 1 week prior arrival. Mentioned brands may vary.

